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INTRODUCTION 
One o£ the 1Thain pr onlems of a structural engineer is to secure the 
essential requirements of a good foundation. In any kind of structural 
design, it is essential that the structure rests on a fi~ sub-structure. 
The failure of a foundation causes the collapse of super-structure no 
matt er ho1 .. 1 sa..f'ely it is designed. The requirements of a satisfactory 
f oundation are mainly these: 
(1) I t must be safe against b reaking into the ground. In other 
words, the l oad distribution on t he soil should not exceed the shearing 
strength of the soil. 
(2) It must not settle enough to disfigure or 1~n the structure. 
It is evldent from the requirements stated above that the design 
o:f a saSe :foundation involves the complete knowledge about the proper-
ties of soil on which the :foundation rests so that one can determine the 
safe design load and adjust the settlement accordingly. 
In structural engineering the number of cases in which the load is 
limited by de£ormation is small on account o£ the great rigidity of 
common structural materials. However, for soils the opposite is general-
ly true. Dr. A. Casagrande has conducted quite an extensive program of 
research on this subj ect.. In one of his articles which was published 
in. t he .Jom·nal of the Boston Society of Civil Engineers, he states that 
soil is so much more compressible, and its defonnations are so much larg-
er than those of our co~non construction materials, that in the great 
majorit;y o;f foundation problems the loading of the soil must be limited 
to a value vohich is much beloH· the safe bearing load of the soil.. Those 
cases l'lhere dang<n· of actual rupture of the soil exists are .found in 
engineering structures, such as dams, dikes, quay walls, in railway and 
highvray engineering , in cuts and fills, r et.aining walls , etc. I n other 
words , struci:nre s vfi t h u nsym.metrical load dis-tribution on t.he soil are 
a p ·t t.o f ail b y rup ture , and thei-~ an .:llys .:.. s , u s t be based on the shear-
ing strength of' soil. Howeve r , i n the field of' building cons truct,ion 
the poss ibility of' a ctual rup ture of' the soil is v e ry r emote . Even 
though the settlemen t s may amount to many f eet, the a ctual rup tlU'e or 
f a i l ure of' soil does not occur. TI1e s ettl~nent is, n ev e rtheles s , due 
to deformation ahd compression of' soil. 
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The above dis cus s ion of' f a c t ors which should b e c onsidered in 
f o und a tion engineering empha sizes tvro p rinciples : First, t he importance 
o f' s oil studies in foundation engi n e ering; Second, in foundat ion engineer-
i ng , the settlement is e qually imp ortant as the shearing strength in de-
s i g n considerations. 
Sev e r al deca des a go, soil mecha nics ori gina ted as a science under 
the p res s lU'e of' n ece ssity in f oundation engineering. As compared "With 
the s tructural engineer, the founda tion engineer was, and still is, in 
a much less favora ble condi tion. The analysis of' stre s s distribution 
in soi l ma sse s is a complica t ed problem r equiring a thorough lm owledge 
of' adv a n ced higher math~natics and of' theorie s of' elasticity and p l as-
ticity. At fi r s t, t h e scientific t ools and t he methods of t esting were 
l a cking . Continuous e ff'or·t.s in this field r emedied the situation. 
Uni'ort ,ruJ.a t el y , a s Dr. Terzaghi p oint.ed out i n his book, the in-
ves-tigations in ·this fi eld started ·the application o.f ma thematics to 
p rob l ems in earthwork engineer ing . As a consequence, more a nd more em-
p h sis h as b e ,n p l a c e d on r e f i nements in s ampling and t esting o.nd on 
those v e ry .few p r ob l ems tha ·t can b e s olved vfi·th accura cy . As a r e sult 
of t his , many eng i neers s ·t art ed to expect too much f rom t h e n ew sci ence. 
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Then, they £ind that the results o£ mathematical derivations contained 
in its theory, or the r esults of i t s laboratory soil tests, cannot al-
v.rays be directly applied to actual practice in a marmer similar to 
structural. engineer. It should be remembered that there is no use to 
assurae simpl.i£ied conditions di£ferent from those actually existing in 
order to permit a mathematical. analysis. The consideration of all. 
different factors affecting a foundation problem is essential, and this 
method requires a considerable amount of experience and skill. As Prof. 
G. P. Tschebotarioff point ed out, it is an art which involves a strong 
elanent of experience and personal skill. 
One of the most important fields in soil mechanics is to determine 
the shearing characteristics of different kinds o£ soils. If the shear-
ing stress in a body o£ soil exceeds a certain critical. value, the soil 
fails. The .failure may cause a slide, the collapse of a building, or 
the sinking o£ a .footing into the ground. Since it is the engineer•s 
desire to avoid such accidents, the .factors that dete1~e the shearing 
r esistance o.f soils have received a considerable amount o£ research and 
study. Nevertheless, there a re still. many questions which have no de-
.fi nite answer. One o£ these questions is: What is the e.ffect of de-
.finite grain size on shearing characteristics of sanqy soils? 
OBJECT AND SCOPE OF INV:SSTIGATIONS 
The ob jec t of this study is t o determine experimentallY the effect 
o.f definite grain size on the shearing characteristics of sandy soils. 
As it ~ b e disc ussed in detail under the article - TI1e Mechanics of 
Shear, the shearing characteristics o£ sandy s oils depends on many fact-
ors such a ;:; grain s i ze a.Tld s hape , s oil st.r-u.ctm.>e and relative density., 
the vTater content o.:f soil. An attempt is made throughout the ent.ire in-
1:-esti gat i on t -o determine the effect o£ dei'inite grain size on the shear-
ing value and t he angle o£ internal friction under the dry and saturated 
cond:itions.. Fur-'c.hermorc, the results of shear tests on saturated soils 
as well as dry soils depend to a large extent. on the rate at uhich the 
s hea:ring .force is increased, the dimensions of the specimen, and other 
ciet ..ails of the t .. e.s ting procedure.. There.fore, all the .features of the 
tes ting procedure described .fully in detail to avoid misleading inter-
pretation o.f the data. 
n1is study by no means is a complete one to determine the shearing 
chara.ct ..e rist.ics of sandy soils.. As mentioned in the preceding article., 
the s hearing characteristics o.f soils depends on nlal1i.V factors. One o.f 
those .fact.ors is the grain size; there.fore, this study is one of the 
bas ic investigations which -will lead us to a complete understanding o:f 
the b chmrior o:f sandy soils. According to Dr. K .. Terzaghi: 11At pre-
sent there is no mElthod of predicting the settlement of buildings on 
s and or gravel :foundations and the prospects .for discovering such a met-
hod a rc very s lj_ght,.,..,Current procedures .for predicting the buildings 
(l) 
on clay .foundations are more promising." I am convinced that a com-
(l) Terz.aghi, K. "Settlement of Structures in Europe," Transactions 
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of the •lmerican Society of Civil Engineers, Vol. 103, 1938. 
p lct,e underst.ancling of' s hear characteristics of sandy soils >rill be a 
gr eat help to discover the methods of the s ettlement estimations. 
Also, the definite analysis of shearing values of sand will be help-
ful in determining the shearing characteristics of mixture of sand and 
clay. Since soil is an important structural material in highway and 
railroad construction, the desirable effects o£ sand on clay mixtures 
t-rill b e a grea t help to use a sound construction material in highway 
fills. As F. Akkoseoglu stated i n his thesis: "The addition o£ sand to 
clays may increase or decrease the shearing strength o:f clays depending 
(l) 
on the amount o:t sand added and the nature o£ type of clay. 11 Fur-
(1 ) Akkoseoglu, F. 11Ef'fect o£ de£inite Grain Sized Sand on Shearing 
Strength o£ Clays 11 • Thesis. Missouri School o£ Mines and 
Metallurgy. 1950. P• 58. 
thermore, if the voids o£ clay decreases on addition o£ sand, the clay 
may be more useful construction material. 
Fin.:'llly, thi s study is a start for the continuous investigations to 
determine the real value of shearing characteristics o£ sandy soils as 
well as to understand the effect o£ addition o£ sand to clay mixtures. 
MECHANICS OF SHEAR 
Basic Concept.s 
The shearing strength of a soil is separated into two components. 
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One is the cohesion between the soil particles, and the other is the 
friction between the individual particles of soil. The French engineer 
Coulomb developed the equation: 
S:C+O"'tan~ 
As it is evident £rom the above equation, the shearing strength 
of a soil is dependent on two components - cohesion and internal fric-
t ion. Cohesion is considered to be that part o£ the shearing resistance 
which is independent o£ a11 applied normal and tangential forces. The 
:internal friction is assumed equal to the normal pressure mul.tiplied by 
the coe:f~cient o£ friction. The coefficient o£ friction is taken 
equal to the tangent of an angle ~ which is called the angle of in-
ternal friction. 
Before the accurate methods for determining shear values were de-
veloped, the angle 9 :for cohesionless soils was determined by a simple 
method. The natural slope which a mass of soil will assume is cal led 
the angle of repose. The angle of repose is taken equal to the angle 
of internal friction, but it should be clear~ understood that the re-
sistance of cohesionless soils to sliding along a plane is composed of 
sliding and rolling friction and of the interlocking of the soil 
grains. As it is clearly seen in the above discussion, this method 
of determining the coe££icient of friction may cause an error in foun-
dation desi gns. Determining the shearing strength o£ a soil by using 
the angle o£ r epos e may even cause the failure of a structure. 
The shearing strength of a soil depends on ~ :factors. As was 
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stated be.fore, :import.ant among these factors a r e grain size and shape, 
soil strttcture and density , and moisture content. Also, previous treat-
ment of s oil is an important factor which should be considered carefu.l.ly. 
These factors complicate the determination of soil shearing characteris-
tics. It is evident from the above discussion that Coulomb's equation 
expresses t he shear problem in a greatly" oversimplified form. The 
shearing strength of a soil depends on a number of other factors not 
considered by that equation. Also, it is extremely difficult to deter-
mine separately the quantitatively correct values of these two compo-
nents of the shearing strength. 
As stated above, the Coulomb's equation is composed of two main 
parts. First part is cohesion. F. L. Plummer states that same in-
vestigators consider cohesion to be merely a special case of internal 
friction, the pressure being supplied by internal forces rather than by 
external forces. Cohesion is due partly to the molecular attraction of 
the grains of soil for each other. 1bi.s is called true cohesion. The 
second part of cohesion is due to the binding of the soil mass together 
by the capillary action of the water in the pores of the soil. This 
latter part of the cohesive strength is called apparent cohesion. The 
capillary action o.f the water in the pores of the soil should be con-
sidered very carefully. When water and air are present in soil, a con-
cave surface for.ms on the pore water where it comes in contact with the 
air. This is called a film. The surface tension in these films binds 
the grains together. Also, the pores of soils serve as capillary tubes 
which cause water to be present in soils above the ground-water level. 
The height above the water surface to which water is raised by capillary 
action varies inversely with the diameter of the pores which is a func-
tion o£ the grain size. The grain size of sand is so large that it 
possesses practically no capillarity. 
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If we investigate true cohesion, it is evident that the mo1ecular 
attraction between two bodies varies directly as the product o£ the 
masses _o£ the bodies and inversely as the squares of the distances be-
tween their centers o£ gravity. Since the size o£ sand grains is 1arge~ 
the distance between their centers o£ gravity is so large that the 
molecular attraction is negligib1e, but the grain size of c~ is so 
small that mo1ecular attraction is an ilnoortant factor in the cohesive 
strength. As stated in the preceding paragraph~ the capi11ary action 
in sand is small because of the 1arge size and the large pores of sand 
grains. Whi1e in c1ay, with its small grains and pores, it is con-
siderably important. Therefore, the shearing resistance o£ sand is due 
to interna1 :friction, while clay possesses both interna1 friction and 
cohesion. However, both true and apparent cohesion is affected b,y many 
factors which are not c1earlY exPlained. As G. P. Tschebotorio£f 
believes, true cohesion can sometimes deve1op even in sands i£ some 
cementing agent is present to bind the particles together in a dry, 
moist, or submerged state. 
The second part of Coulomb's equation is dependent on interna1 
friction. Coulomb's law states that i£ one b~ s1ides over another 
body, the :friction :force wi11 equal the normal pressure mul.tiplied by 
a constant £ known as the coe££icient o£ friction. f is assumed to be 
equal to tan f/J. 
The shearing resistance of cohesionl.ess mater:l.a1s such as sand is 
mostly due to internal friction, and the internal friction of cohesion-
1ess soils is the result of two e££ects: (1) The resistance to sliding 
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o£ grain on grain (2) The interlocking o£ the particles. '!he interlock-
ing should be care:fully considered especially in dense sands. Further-
more, F. L. Plllilml.er believes that the angle o£ internal friction :for 
cohesionless soils is not a constant due to the interlocking o£ irregu-
larities on the sur:faces o£ the interrace, and the variability o£ these 
irregularities. As some investigators in soil mechanics stated, the 
internal :friction increases 1~th pressure. When sand grains are sub-
jected to pressure with restrictions to lateral :flow, each grain becomes 
more intimately embedded with surrounding grains and the number o£ 
points o£ contact is increased. The pressure e££ect might increase the 
shearing strength o:f the soil. 'rhe interlocking o:f the particles under 
excessive pressures may e:f:fect the shearing strength o:f a soil very 
strongly. It is important to note that the interlocking effect plays 
a more important part in dense rna terials. Therefore, the coe:f:ficient 
o:f friction should be carefully adjusted to the actual existing condi-
tions in a soil. It is very clear that the angle o:f internal :friction 
depends upon how much the mass has been compacted. 
Adsorbed films o:r liquid are also believed to in:fluence the sliding 
:friction strongly. The anti.lubricating action of 1-1ater on some substances 
is proved, for instance on steel or on glass. Terzaghi. states that ·Hater 
in soils has an antilubricating effect. "According to the concept that 
the .frictional resistance betueen soil grains is equal to the shearing 
strength of the actual contact layer between them, it was assumed that 
when a i'ilm of' liquid separated the t1.;o solid surfaces, the frictional 
resistance equaled the shearing strength o£ the adsorbed film. An 
increase of nonnal nressl~e uresumably decreased the thickness and 
.. ~ (l) 
thereby increased the shearing strength of the film. 11 Tschebotorioff 
lD 
(l.) G. P. Tschebotorioi'f, 11Soil Mechanics, Fo\Uldat.ions, and Earth 
Structures . 11 McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 1951. pp. 122-12.3 
and 1-lelch peri'ormed experiment.s on this subject. They tried to elimi-
nate the interlocking ei'fect by polishing the suri'aces o£ minerals. 
The experiments proved that a large difference existed be~reen the dr,y 
and the moist conditions, and the slightest humidity in the surrounding 
air could rapidly afi'ect the results, most probably because o£ the £or-
mation of adsorbed moisture films on the surfaces of the minerals. 
Tschebotorioi'f, also, proved that there was a distinct difi'erence 
between hydrophilic minerals, quartz and calcite, which have an a.£fin:ity 
£or water, and the two hydrophobic minerals of the talc variety, which 
are water repellent. 
His conclusions were: "In the case of quartz the :friction coei'fi-
cient in a complete~ dry condition was found to be 4.5 times smaller 
than in a completely submerged condition. In the case of calcite it 
was 2.5 times smaller. For both minerals the :friction coef'ficients in 
a slightlY moist. and in a completely submerged condition were practically 
identical. n~is indicates that the increase of :frictional resistance, 
as compared with the dry condition, v-ras not caused by any surf'ace tension 
phenomena, but by the changed properties of' the water in the adsorbed 
layer, which had acquired semisolid characteristics. A reverse relation-
ship was observed in the case of the hydrophobic minerals. Water had a 
(2) 
slight l ubricating effect and decreased the frictional resistance." 
(2) ibid., P• 124. 
Tests involving a combination of two di.ff'erent minerals were also carried 
ll 
out, and the friction coefficients o£ such combinations of minerals had 
values intermediate to the ones obtained from tests in which only one of 
these two minerals was used. 
Tschebotorioff, also, states that the sliding friction between 
different types of minerals can vary within wide limits and appears to 
be primarily dependent on the nature of the films absorbed on their sur-
face, and ouly to a lesser extent on the degree of roughness of the 
r~eral surfaces in contact with each other. Natural soils are composed 
of mixtures of hydrophilic and of hydrophobic minerals, but the exact 
proportions have not yet been studied in detail. It is proved that the 
hydrophilic minerals appear to predominate in most cases. 
The effect of soil structure on the shearing characteristics of 
soils is evident when different kinds of soils are tested. When a co-
hesionless soil such as sand is subjected to a shearing force under a 
constant normal pressure, there is a volume change. This indicates that 
there is a corresponding cr~ge in the soil grain structure. I£ a loose 
sand is tested under the conditions described above, there will be a 
decrease in volume when the shearing force increases. However, a vol-
ume is reached at which shearing continues with no change in volume. 
If the same soil is tested after compacted into a dense state, the 
shearing force increases the volume until failure suddenlY tru{es place. 
Dr. A~ Casagrande has performed an extensive program of research on this 
subject, and his conclusions are: 
1. Every cohesionless soil has a certain critical densit.1, in 
which state it can undergo any amount of deformation or actual flow 
without volume change. 
2. The density in the loose state of many cohesionless soils, 
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parti cularly medium and :fine, uni:form sand, i s considerably above their 
critical density. Such material s in their loose state tend to reduce 
t heir volume if exposed to continuous deformation. If the voids are 
f i lled "rlth water and the water cannot escape as quickly as the de-
formation is produced, then a temporar,y transfer of load onto the water 
t akes place, and the resulti ng reduction in friction impairs the sta-
bilit y of the mass, which can lead, in extreme cases, to a :CJ.ow slide. 
3. It a cohesionless soil is below the critical density, then it 
can stand any disturbance without danger o:C a flow s1ide. Whenever there 
i s any tendency :Cor the mass to deform, the water in the voids has a 
restraining influence. 
4. Many coarse-grained and ver.y well graded mixtures o£ cohesion-
less soils are in their loose state approximately at the critical. den-
sity. This tact, combines with the:ir large permeability, renders them 
relatively stable against a.n;,y disturbances, even in the loose state. 
5. Cohesionless soils in a state above the critical. density can 
be efficiently compacted, and therebY stabilized a~ainst any disturbances. 
by means of special. vibration machinery. 
The above discussion emphasizes on the tact that many slope fail-
ures are due to the structure of soil. The change in volume of soiLs 
subjected to shearing stresses may cause the failure o£ a slide or a 
retaining wall. F. L. Plummer states that "the volume changes which 
accompany shearing de:Cormations are of utmost importance. In planning 
shearing tests and their interpretation we must be prepared to measure 
this effect and to consider its significance. It we disturb the 
structure o£ our soil sample, "1e cannot be sure that the shearing (1) 
strength which we measure equals that o:C the undisturbed sample." 
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(l ) F . L . Plummer, 11 Soil i'.le chaDics and Foundatio _s ", it.m P 1blLhing 
Co . , New Yor k , l9L~o . p . 1 01 . 
The effect of wat e r on shearin g chara cteristics of a soil is a v e r,v 
important factor which should b e con sidered during experiments. The im-
~ ossibility of r apid changes i n water con tent d ue to l ow coefficient s of 
p ermeabilit y c o 1plicate s t.h e experiment.s to obi~ain t he she a r v a lues of 
fine- gr a i ned s o ils . If a she cering t e s ·t i s nw de on such a soil unde r a 
nor mal p res s ure , U1e c omplete co woliclation unde r ·this l oad vrlll not ·t ake 
p l a ce un.til alJ. e:;:cess w~tsr has been squeezed out . Since t he c oeffj_cient 
of per meabiJ_i t;;r is very lo~'I, consider abl e t i me wi ll b e r Gq uired fo r a com-
plet e con solida tj_on. If the tes t is ma d e before the complete c onsoli-
dation, the par ·t of t he loa d wi ll b e res i sted by wate r ·wh i ch h a s no 
shea r i ng s t rength. Many s hea r t e s ts are made after nea r ly compl e t e con-
solidation occurs to elimina te ·this effect. However, it is evide~ t t hat 
t he complete consolidation eli mina te s the error due t o the p art of the 
load carried by the water. Also, the s ame c onsolidation changes the 
s t ructure o i ' the soil. Theref or e , the measured shear r esistance is 
c h anged . This p roven by t he hysteresis loop vvhich occurs when t he 
loa d during a s h e aring t es t is al t e r na·t el y a,_uplied and r e l eased. As 
F . L . Plul1D e r sta t e d, ''The meas ·ure d v a lues of the a ngle ~ a nd the co-
hesion d epend not o rLl y on t he mat.erial itself but also on the past 
(l) 
his tory o f tha t, ma t erial. 11 
(l) ibid, p . 1 02 . 
The water con tained i n the minute p ores of soil is ca lled p ore 
water, and t he p r e ssure which is produced is called por e p r essure . This 
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pore pre ssure r esists external p ressures vmich te d to compr e s s the s oil. 
'l'hen, by partially holding ·the soil grains "part, t he pore p ressure re-
duces the frictional resist ance between gr a ins. This, finally, reduces 
the shearing strength. Therefore, the t ests of the shearin g strength of 
a given soil which do not t ake in-t:.o account ·the pore pressure are not de-
p endable. 
As i ·t vras evident from the preceding paragr aphs, the shearj.ng 
strength of a s oi l depends o n many factors, and these factors shou~d be 
considered carefully before a final decis ion i s given . The t e s·t:.s of the 
shearing s·treng t h o:f a giv e n soil v·rh:i.ch do not take into account the 
grain siz e and shape, soil struct,ure and density, previous tre atment o:f 
s oil, and moisture content a r e o f no v a lue. 
SHEARING CHARACTERISTICS OF SANDS 
~ tests h ave been performe d by s everal i nv estigators to determine 
the shearing resista n c e of sandy soils . The tests p erformed mostly in-
vestigated t h e n atural soil samples~ and the effect of definite grain 
size was not de termin ed. Hovlever, some investigators believed that it 
was a controlling f a ctor. 
The t.est s perf ormed by A. Casa2:rande on the direct shear machine, 
and the v alu e s ob t a i ned compare well vvith the results of cylinder t ests. 
One of the conclusi ons is: The r e sistance of cemented sands i n creases 
with the p ressure a t a considerabl y lower r a te than that of 1.mcemented 
s ands . Jl.lso, sands, c onsisting of round gra ins , h av e a lower resistance 
but a higher modulus of elasticity tha n a ngular sand. Since the con-
tact surfa ces a r e spherical r a ther than sharp, the resistance to sheQr-
ing is decreased consider ably. 
The r esults of the v arious she aring t ests on s a nds by Dr. K. 
Terzaghi are stated i n h i s book . As it is evident, from man;y of his 
discussions, he r ather considers t h e p r acti c al side of soil mechanics. 
11 The a ngle of i nternal friction ¢ of a erfectly cohesionless s and in 
a loos e drv s t a t e is am)roxima tel y equal to the angle of repose. Be-
fo r e t.he angl e of repose is deterrnined, the s a nd should be dried i n a_n. 
oven; othe rv.rise , t he values obta i ned a r e too high. The value ¢ of a 
given s a nd in a t horoughly compacted stat e under a p ressure of l ess than 
2 tons per sq. ft. is r;o or 10° high er than its angle of rep ose. On 
the basis of these statemen·t.s, the value ¢ can be estimated roughly 
vdt hout shear test;s . In p ractice, more accurat,e v a l ues are s e l d om 
require d . Th e angle o:f i nt.ernal fric tion ¢s of a compl e tely submerged 
sand is about. l 0 or 2° less than t,he v a lue of fZ) f or the same s a nd at the 
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(1) 
same relative density, but in a perf'ectly dry state." · As Dr. 
(l) K. Terzaghl., "Soil Mechanics in Engineering Practice", Jolm Wiley 
and Sons, Inc., New· York, 1948. P• 92. 
Terzaghi 1 s discussion above shows, the applic a tion of soil mecha nics to 
m~ p r actical problems ~dll considerabl y incre ase after the field 
engineers can d e t ermine the app roximate shearing values of soils with-
out performing complicated tests. 
The other important shearing characteristics of' sands are: As it 
wa s discussed bei'ore, dense sru1.ds expand during she.:1r. Also, loose 
s ands contract during s hear. 'l'he critical void r a tio and liquef'a ction 
p henomena causes the failure of ma ny super-structures a s well a s t he 
f l ow s l ides of embanlanents or earth dams. T'ne liquefa ction of a loose 
s and as a r e sult of sudden shock may be demonstrat ed by the l aborato:rJ 
exper~nents . The contracti on a~d the t~nporaxy loss of s upportin g 
capaci-ty of a loose submerged sand a s a res ult o f sudden shock c an be 
p r ev ented i n many c a ses. The imp ort ance of the compaction of s ~1ds is 
very necessa r y for all c ase s •-rhere ero~·!Jhquakes , sudden shocks due to 
b l asting may deer ase its shear ing r esi st,<....nce . Howev e r , i t is dii'f i -
cult ·t o establish .:lD exact m:uner ical v alue f r the minimum den s iti es 
wh i ch a r e safe . Many i nves tigat ors believe tha t no d a..YJ.ger of lique-
faction c an be expe cte d if the sand i s so dense that its n.tL~al v oid 
ratio lies below the value of critica l void r atio . As G. P. 
Tschebotarioff stated, 11Full- scale field-test measurements under 
conditions st~nLuating shock waves of intensit ies corre s p onding to 
actu~l.lly possible v alues aT e needed to e s t ablis h pos s ible limit v alu es 
of -t,he resulting transitory ex cess pore pressure s c o npatibl e vd th 
(l) 
sta' i li ty. 11 
(l) G. P . Tschebotarioff, op us c i t ed. p . 1 50. 
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The direct r elationship bet ween the den sity of s a..."ld and its an gle 
of i nternal :friction ¢ h as been e s ·tablished by numerous t ests in differ-
ent localities . Tt is shmm that the angl e of internal f riction J6 of 
t he sand is directly dependent on the s a.."ld density and increa ses Ydth 
it. As G. P. Tschebotarioi'f states in his b ook of founda tion engineer-
j_ng , t here is no evidence tha t u:.:1.der sta t,ic conditions in the field ·the 
actual v alue of friction angl e ¢ would be any different from the labor-
atory v alue. The lowest static values of ¢ t.o be r e corded for a ny s and 
by triaxial or direct-box shear t ests equal 28°, the highest 45°, de-
p e nding on the absolute density of the sand. Values up to ~ = 60° also 
obtained by mea ns of double-ring s hear t ests on s a nd, but this appears 
to indicate jamming of grain s in this t ype of appar a tus. Generally, 
t he i ncrea se in va lue of friction anele at gr eat e r densities is due to 
better interlocking of grains. G. P. Tschebotarioff also, b elieves 
tha t the angle of in·terna l friction o is essentially the same for a 
complete ly dry sand and a fully submer ged sand. 
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lviErHODS OF SHEAR TESTING . 
The ·t.hree c ommon methods of shear t e stinc rc d.i.rect s he "'r, cy-
lindrical, or triaxial, cornp res:sion, and torsional shea r. In a direct 
she a r t,es-t, the soiJ. is str · s scd to failm~e by movinr; one part oi' the soil 
contain e r r elative to anot.her. As it will be described i n detail l a ter, 
the direct s h ear t e sting methods were used in this r e sea rch vrork. 
In a torsional she<J.r a circular col umn of soil is subjected to a 
twist,ing moment. The moment, is normally app lied through a disk a t t h e 
top or bo·tt~om, a."ld the cLi.sk h as ribs t o prev ent. slip p age between the 
disk and the soil. A l ateral p r e ssu.re c an also b e app lied dtU"ing t ests. 
'rhe cy lindrical compression ·t est, also call ed ·t he triaxial t est, loads 
axially a cy linder of soi l to t est its failtU"e . 
As Lambe d e scribed in his book, 11 The rnain advantage oi' t he tor-
:::; i onal sheo.r ·t est over the other t,wo ·type s is t.lwt ·t.he cross section 
oi' -i::.he soil. rerna ins more :..1earl y const.ant duri n g shear . In both t he 
o·ther tes ts, ·the sanrpJ. e is o f ten i)adly dj_stu.rb od a t ul tilnnt e failure, 
t,his distortion c auses non unifor;n s-L~resscs <.md str2ins w:i:t.hin the s oil, 
a nd o :ften mo.kos it di.f:ficv~ t to measure a ccur::>.tely t he e f:fccti ve aro:J. 
o f the :failure Sl.U'.f.:-1-c e . The mos t dep endabl e mcam.:tro of the ul tiJ,to.t o 
shoa.r s Lrei1r>·th of a soil., therefore., c an probe i l y i)e obtained f rom 
torsion~:l shear ter:;-!:,s .. This advantc:.cc, how·ever, is more ·t.ha n out-
lJrcic hed by t,lw fo.ct, that , the shec:tr displacement v.:u-:y a s the specimen 
r o.dj_us , t hus e:x.as;e;erat.ing the progr e s sive failure . This effect is 
reduced somm-.rha t if t.ln an.nul.D.r-shoped s oil specimen is used r a ·ther ·t~na.'1 
(l ) 
a c llcl cy1j.nc.J er ~ 11 
( l ) ' fe I,;:u;-t•lC_,. " ooil To[~ting f 'or Engineer s ", John Wiley a nd Sons, 
New York, l 95l .. p .. 90. 
There a re ma inly two t ypes of loading conditions under which the 
shear experiments are p erf ormed: controlled-stress and controlled-
stra in. In the controll ed-stress type, the horizontal force is grad-
ually increa sed until complete failure occurs. The shearing displace-
ments are measured by means of a dial gage. This type of loading is 
used in this research work. 
In the controlled-strain type of test, the shearing displace-
ments are induced and controlled at constant fixed rate. The shear-
ing resistance offered to this displacement by the soil specimen is 
measured. 
Also, the r ate of shearing and the conditions of specimen drain-
ag e h ave a conside rable eff ect on the f i nal values. Dr. Terzagbi de-
scribes t hree t ;yp es of tests: slow t e sts, consolidated-quick tes ts, 
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and quick t est,s. In a sloviT t est both the load and the shearin g force 
are applied so slowly tha t the wat e r con t ent adapts itself almost com-
pl e tely to t,he cha n P"e in stre ss. In a consolida ted-quick test com-
p l e te consolidation under the vertical load is followed by shea r a t con-
stant wat e r constant. In a quick test the wate r content of the soil 
sample r emain s p r actically unchange d during the ap l i c a tion of both the 
v ertica l lo ad and the sheari ng f orc e . Usually, slow t e sts a r e us ed i n 
any soil, and the other ·two methods a r e mostly for clay . 
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DIRECT SHEAR TEST METHOD 
A direct shear t est machine was used to t est ~he effect of definite 
grain size on the shearing strength of sand. The picture of the test-
ing machine is shown in figure 1. 
The apparatus consists of a lower frame that is stationary and an 
upper one that can be moved in a horizontal direction. The soil sample 
is located between two porous stones. and the:v serve as drains during the 
consolidation of saturated samples. As the surface of contact of the 
porous stone is grooved, the slippage between sample and stones during 
the process of shearing is prevented. 
The s h e a r area of' t ,he shea r box (Fig . 2) is 31.2 sq. em. The upper 
part o f' ·the shear box is atta c hed to the lower frame by means of screws. 
The lowe r part of t he shea r box ha s a hook 1vhich is connected to the 
l o adi ng device . The lower s ection is atta ched to the b ase. There is 
also a wa ·t.erpa.n (Fig . 1) to hold the wa t er for a d ef'ini te l ength o f time 
to s atura t e the sampl es. Set s c rews are provided to hold the top and 
bottom p arts of' the shear box stationary during tJ1e p reparation of' t he 
samples . Th e l o-wer part of' the sheari n g box moves on ball b earings t o 
reduce t he fri ctional res j.stanc e to a minimum during t e sts . Th e r e-
maind e r of the she ar box cons ists of' supports f or .Ames dials , a ball 
bearing on the shear box to appl y a c onc entra t ed normal load, and load-
ing h angers. 
During the experiments, a normal loa d is applied first, and t he 
normal load is kept c onst ant. The s hearing force is applied by pull-
ing the l owe r part of t he shea r box . The horizontal force increa s ed 
gradual l y until the sampl e fails . The normal f or c e is applied by means 







attached to the yoke (Fig . l.) he horizontal load i s appJ.ied y 1. cans 
of' a flexibJ.e cable, t h rough a pulley . One end of the c able is attached 
·to the lower p art of' the shear box, and t he other end is conn ected to a 
beam which h a s a loading hanger. 
The soil sample to be t;ested by ·t:.he direct shear test method is 
:fil~s·t. placed i n the shear box. At the s ame time a normal load is 
applied, &J.d. it is kept constant dur ing the exoeriment. The shearinfl 
load is app l ied gradually. The movement of the lower frame r el a tive 
·t o ·the upper :frame is shmvn on Ames dial which is attached to the 
mov able frame. Vmen ·t:.he sample failed, the shearing force r ecor d ed. 
The angle of' int,erna~ f rict ion (tan o) was determined by the methods 
explained in ·t:.he article - I,lechan.ics o:f Shear . Tan (p) eq11.c'lls the 
shearing load divided by the normal l oad. 
~ch sampl e is t es ted under two dif'ferent conditions : Dry c;nd 
satura ·t ed. In the .first, c ase , enou gh dry sampl e to fill the s hear box 
is d"Llmped int o it . The lovfer box and t .he f rame of tl:e upper box w·ere 
held t ogether vr.i. th set, screws. The sample tapped slightly to keep t· e 
p orous stones .firmly in contact -vvith the sample. .Also, t mnpi ng would 
decr ease the large voids. Ea ch sample is test ed under f'om~ diff 'erent. 
normal load conclit,ions . Afte r the normal load is ap. lied, the set 
screws holding the upper part a re released, and ·the horizontal loacling 
s t a rt, d with incrcmen:ts o f 500 gms. lmtil the soil fail ed. 
I n the second case, after the shear b ox is f illed vvith t ho sampl e , 
·ti-e vrat erpan is .Lilled with wa·t e r, and ·the normal load is app lied. The 
samp l e usually _ eft t her for a v l e ast:. one hour . 
· t ~ th s ampl . is J. ully saturated, the set screws holding the 
U r>.p r ''rame a re rele ase ' , and the horiz ontal loading starte d again >vith 
the s~ne amount of increments as in the f irst case. Also, in this case 
four different kinds of normal loading is used. 
For each case of normal loading, the sample is tested at least 
two times. Sometimes, it is tested more than two times to get closely 
agreeing values. 
Three different kinds of definite grain size were used during tests: 
First, the size retained on No. 60 mesh sieve and passed No. 40 mesh 
s i eve ; Second, the size retained on No. l LCO mesh sieve and passect:No. 60 
mesh sieve; Third, the size retained on No. 200 mesh sieve and passed No. 
l hO mesh sieve . Finally , according to the obtained values, the graphs 
are plot-ted showi ng the relation beh'Teen the horizontal :force and the 
normal ]_oad, and the a11.gle of internal f'riction is determined. 
2L. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
As t he i nvest i gation of the proceedings of the second Int rnational 
Conference on Soil Mechanics ru1.d Founda tion Engineering showed , there is 
no resea rch on the e f fect of de.fini te gr ain size on sheo.ring strength o.f 
sand. HoV'Jever, severc;.J. i nvestiga tors tried to imp rove t he testing met-
hods of shearing st,rength. 
One o.f t he investigators tried to establish some definite rules f'or 
determllu.ng SOlJ_ 1"riction coef"f"icient as the vrater content varies . Prof. 
P . 1lriano stated the wa ter contents of minima and maxima of sh earing 
streng th respectively: For sandy soils from 7.5 to 6.5 per cent (maxima) 
and .from 10.0 to 9.5 p er c ent . (ma..."'Ci_ma) 
Prof. R. Hae.feli, Prof. of Soil Mechan_i_cs of the S?Tiss Feder.q]_ 
I nstitu-te of Technology, stated tha t the p ossib ilities of influencing 
the interm:.l friction and the shearing stre ngth of fine-grained kinds of 
soil by altering the wate r content are as vaxied as the nature of the 
wat er i tsel.f. In his paper, he discussed the shearing strength o.f un-
s aturat ed loose sediments a s a function of the water content. He be-
lieved -that, in practice, it is often necessary to determine the sh e r-
ing strength and internal friction of moist, non-s aturated loose sedi-
ments whe n ende avoring to control earth slides. Prof. R. Haefeli p er-
formed his exp eriments on clay. He use d -t.hree different kinds of clay-
Kaolini-te, alumina, and quartz clay. However, his results are not 
applied to sandy soils. He concluded tha t the dependence of t he s hear-
ing stre n gth on the vm t e r content is to a large extent conditioned by 
the grain distribution a nd mineralogical composition. He, also, stat ed 
tha t the shearing operation, in the saturated state , causes a con-
solida-tion. Hi s r e s earch vrork Tra s one of ·the f ew attempts which con-
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sider ed the p ractical aspects of soil mechanics. 
Prof. Takeo Mogami , Prof. of Soil Mechanics at Tokyo University had 
a research work on the l aw of f riction of s and. He pointed out that the 
friction angle bet ween sand l ayers varies as the compactne ss cha nges. 
As stat e d above, the discussion of several papers showed t hat there 
was no t a direct approa ch to tl1e grain size inve stigation. However, it 
is evident from the above discussion tha t some investigators started to 
realize t ,h e p r a ctical i mp or -tance of soi l mechanics i n foundation 
e ngine ering . We believe that their attempt will incre ase considerably 
th e p r actica l value of soil mechanics. 
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Size - Rc: t;a ined o n 60 Mesh Sieve ; Passing hO 1:iesh Siev e; ~ 
Rt.ul No . Normal Loa d Horizontal Load 
1 (3160) (7265) 
. 
. 
2 (3160) (7625) 
1 (6320) (12020) 
2 (632 0) (ll510 ) 
1 (9480) (15280) 
2 (91!80) (15280) 
1 (1261ro) (17320 ) 
: 
2 (126bo ) (17870) 
Size - Retaine d on 60 Mesh Sieve ; Pa ssing 40 ]Jesh Sieve ; Wet 
. 1 (3160 ) ( 1[200) . 
2 (3160) (1~000 ) 
1 (6320) (7815) 




1 (91!80) (132~0) 
2 (9L8o) (12010) 
1 (12640) (16200 ) 
2 (12640) (17075) 
: : 
- ----- -
Tho horizon·tal and the normal loads are in 
grns . 
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Size - Retai ned on 1 h0 Mesh Sieve ; Passing 60 ~esh Sieve ; ~ 
Rnn. No. Normal Load Horizontal Load 
.• 
. 
1 . (3160) (6595) . 
2 (316o) (7265 ) 
1 (6320) (97h.5) 
2 (6320) (9255) 
. . . . 
1 (9480) (12565 ) 
. . 
. . 
2 (9480) (13015) 
. 1 (12640 ) (15790) . 
. 
. 
2 (126ho) . (14940) . 
Size - Retained on 140 Mesh Sieve; Passing 60 Mesh Sieve; 'fet 
. 1 (316o) (5685 ) . 
. 
. 





1 . (6320) (11240 ) . 
2 (6320) (11155 ) 
1 (9480) (15520 ) 
. 
. 





1 (12640) (17575) 
. 
. 
. 2 (12640 ) (17155) . 
. 
. 
The horizontal and the normal 1o~ds are in gms. 
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Size - Retained on 200 Mesh Sieve; Passing ll. 0 Mesh Sieve; ~ 
Run No. . Normal Load Horizontal Load . 
1 . (3160) (6625) . 
. 
. 
2 . (3160) . (6160) . . 
. . . . 
. . . . . . 
1 . (6320) (1046o) . 
. . . . . . 
2 . (6320) (10560) . 
. . . . . . 
1 . (9480) (13080) . 
. . 
. . 
2 (9L8o) . (12700) . 
. . . . . . 
. 
. 
. 1 . (12640) . (16630) . . . 
. 
. 
2 : (12640) : (15855) 
: . . . . 
Size- Retained on 200 Mesh Sieve; Passing 140 Mesh Sieve; Wet 
. 
. 
1 (3160) . (3870) . 
. 
. 




1 (6320) (7715) 
. 
. 





(13030) 1 (9h80) . . 
. 
. 
2 (9L8o ) (12630) 
. . 
. . 
: . . . . 
(12640) . (15905) . 1 . . 
. ; . . . (16665) 2 . (12640) . . . 
. . . . 
. . 













Dist.ance bet.ween the centers o:f holes - 12.7 em. 
Total wei ght o:f le:ft beam - l29h gms. 
Total weight of right be e>Jll - 1289 gms. 
..;-- vertica l load 
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'/veight of yoke, brass plate , and ball be aring (should be adde d to normal 
load) - 3075 ~ns. 
Weight of left loading pan (should b e added to Horizontal load) - 18 75 gms. 
Weight of r i ght loa ding pa.Yl (shouJ_d b e added to norma..1. load) - 1 922 gms . 
She ar Area - 31 . 2 sq. em. 
CONS'fANT FOR VERTICAL STRESS ( NORMAL) 
Trueing smn of the moments a round A. 
(Vertical St.re ss) (12.7) = l289 (31.75) + 1 922 (25.1!) 
Vertical Stress = 7064+ 3075 = 1 0139 
Const~ant for Nonna.l Stres s = 10139 divided by 31.2 KN = . 326 kgs. p er sq.cm. 
CONSTII.N'l' FOR HORIZONTAL STRESS (SH.l:!:A.t1ING LOAD ) 
Taking sum of ·t.he moments ar01.md B 
( I-Iorizon·t.al S·t.ress ) (l2. 7) = (l294 ) (Jl. 75 ) + (1875 ) (25. 4) 
Horizonta l Stress = 6990 gms . 
Const ant for Horizontal Stress = 6990 divided by 31.2 





Si ze - Het,ained on 60 Mesh Sieve; Passing 40 Mesh Sieve; ~ 
Normal Load 
Ru..'1. No . 
2N 
1 2 (316o ) 
2 2 (3160) 
Average 
1 2 (6320) 
2 2 (6320) 
Average 
1 2(9480) 
2 2 (9480) 
Averag 
1 2(126hO ) 
2 2 (1261.10 ) 
Average 
K1f=- 326 lcgs/cm2 
KfF . 224 kgs / cm2 
. . 
; 2N K kgs/cm2 ; 
:31 .2 ~ N : 
: : 
: . 529= (. 203+. 326 ): 
: 
:. 529=( .203+. 326): 
. : 
:. 731=( . 405+. 326 ): 
: : 
:. 731= (. LOL!.+. 326 ): 
: : 
:. 93l+= (. 608+. 326 ): 
: 
:. 93L=(. 6o8t . 326) : 
. 
. 
:1.137=. 811+. 326 
: 
:1.137=. 811+. 326 
Horizontal Load 
2H ~ 2H kgs/cm2 ~ :31.2 + KH : 
: : 
2(7265) : • 690= C. L6&.. 224) : 
: : 
2(7625) : • 713= ( • LS 3+. 224 ) : 
: : 
2(7L6.5) :. 702=( -478-r. 22 ) : 
2(12020) : • 99.5= (. 771+. 22Lt): 
. : . 
2(11510) :. 962=(.738+. 224 ) : 
: : 
2(1176.5) : . 978=(. 75 l..t.+. 22L. ) : 
. 
. 
2(15280) :1. 202=. 978-t. 22 4 
: 
2(15280) :1. 202=. 978+. 224 
: 
2(15280) :1 . 202=. 978+. 224 
__; 
: : 
2(17320) :1. 33.5~. 111+. 224 : 
: : 
2(17870) :1. 368=1.114+. 22L.: 
: 
: 
2(17595) :1. 353=1.129~. 22L. : 
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Size - Retained on 60 Mesh Sieve; Passi ng 40 Mesh Sieve; r{et, 












Av erag e 
Normal Load Horizontal wad 
2N 
2(3160) 
2 (3160 ) 
. . 
~ 2N kgs/cm2; 
:31.'2 + KN : 2H 
. 
:. 529= (. 203+. 326): 2 (L1200) 
. 
:.529=(.203~.326): 2(4000) 
: 2H kgs ; cm2; 
:31.2 + KH : 
. . 
. . 
:. 493=(. 269+.224) : 
. . 
. . 
:. 481= (. 257+. 224 ): 
. . 
. . 
2(L1oo) :.1~87=(.263-. 224 ): 
. . . . 
. . . . 
2(6320) :.731=(.1!05+.326 ): 2(7815) :.725=(.501+. 224) : 
. . . . 
. . . . 
2 (6320) :.731=(.L.05+-326): 2(9935) :. 861=(.637+. 224 ): 
. . 
. . 
2(8875) :. 793=(.569-. 224 ): 
. . 
. . . 
2 (948o) :. 93L= (. 6o8+-. 326): 2 (13240) :1.073=. 849+. 224 
. . . . 
. . . . 
2 (9480) : . 931 !=(. 608+.326): 2 (12010) :. 995•'(, 77l+. 22 1 ) : 




2 (12640) :1.137=. 811+.326 2(16200) :1.263=1.039+. 224 : 
. 
. 
2(1261!0) :1.137=. 811o~-.326 2 (17075) :1.318=1. 09Lf+• 224: 
. . 
. . 
2(16637) :1.293=1 .069+. 224 : 
KI[= .. 326 k gs/cm2 
Kif. 22li k gs/cm2 
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Size - Retain ed on 1hO Mesh Si eve; Passing 60 NJ:esh Sieve ; ~ 










2N lr kgs / cm · 





. _11:!_ J. K kgs / cm 
: 31. 2 ' H : 
. . 
:.529=( .203+.326 ): 2(6595) :. 647=(. 423+. 22lt ): 
. . 
. . . . . . 
:. 529=(. 203+ .326 ) : 2 (72 65) :. 690= (. 1_~66+ . 224 ): 
. . 
. . 
2 ( 6930) :. 668= ( .hL4+. 22L1): 
. . 
. . . . 
2 (6320) : .731=(. h05+ .. 326) : 2(97~.5) :. 8t9= (. 625-+. 22 ): 
. . . . 
. . . . 
2 2(6320) :.731= (.Lt05+ . 326): 2(9255) :. 815=(. 591t.22lt ): 
. . 
. . 
Average 2(9500) :. 833=(.609-. 224 ): 
. . 
. . . 
1 2( 9h80 ) :.934=(.608+.326): 2(12565 ) :1.029=. 805+.22h 
. . 
. . . 
2 2 (9480 ) :. 93h= (. 608+ .326 ): 2 (13015) :l.0/0:. 836+ . 224 
. 
Av erag e 2(12790) :l. 04L~=. 20t . 22L 
1 2 (1261.!0) :1 . J-37= .. 1:511-t.326 2(15790) :1.236=1.012+. 2 2 ~ = 
. 
. 
2 2(12640) : 1.137=~811+.326 2(149Lio) :1.183=. 959-t- 224 
. 
Average 2 (15500 ) :1. 219=. 995-t. 22 
Klr· 326 1q?; s/cm2 





Size - Retained on l L!.O Mesh Sieve; Passing 60 Mesh Si ev e ; et 




: 2N 1ws/cm2 : 
-..I. lr ~ 21-l 
: 31.2 ' nN : -
: 2H kgs/cm2 ~ 
-..;. K_ 





l 2(3160) : .529=(. 203~.326) : 2 (5685) : . 589=( . 365+. 22h) : 
. . 
. . . 
2 2(3160) :. 529=( . 203~ - 326) : 2 (5665) :.588=(. 36 + . 22h ) : 
. . 
. . 





l 2 (6320 ) • 7 "1- r j oc_._ "2'")· • tt 1 .) - \.. • L~ :;J-r • ,../ (.) • 2 (112/._io) :. 91.!5= ( . 721+. 221, ) : 
. . 
. . . 
2 2 ( 6320 ) : . 731= ( . L~05+ . 326) : 2(11155) :.938= ( . 71b+. 22 ) : 
. . 
. . 
Avera g e 2 (11198) :. 91. 2= ( . 718-. 22L1) : 
. . . 
. . . 
l 2(9480) :. 93h=(. 608+. J26) : 2 (15520) :1.218=. 9 .-t. 22l, 
. . 
. . . 
2 2( 94LlO) :. 93L~=( . 608t. 326) : 2(1 4600 ) :1.160=. 23 l.-t. 93 
: 
. 








1 2 (12640) :1.137=., 811+. 326 
. 
2 2 (126Lo) :1 . 137=. 811+. 326 
Average 
KN= '. 326 kgs'/cm2 







2(17575) :1.31,9=1.125+-. 224 : 
. . 
. . 
2 (17155 ) : 1.32L=1. 100~ . 22 4 : 
2 (17365 ) :1.337=1 . 113+. 22 
34 




1 2 (3160 ) 
2 2 (3160) 
Average 
1 2 (6320) 
2 2 (6320) 
Aver age 
1 2 (9480) 
2 2 (9Lt.80) 
Average 
1 2 (126L~O) 
2 2(12640 ) 
Aver age 
Kw-326 kgs/cm2 
KJF. 224 kgs/cm2 
. . 
;..1B.._ ~kgs/cm2 ; 
. .... 1 2 + 
• J • : 
: : 
: . 529=(. 203+- 326 ) : 
. 
. 
: .529=( . 203+. 326 ) : 
. : . 
: .731=(. 405+. 326): 
: : 
: . 731= (. 405+.326 ): 
: . . 
:. 934= (.608+.326 ): 
. 
. 
: . . 






:1.137=. 811+. 326 
Horizont al Load 
2H 2H K kgs/ cm2; ·-- + :31 . 2 tr : 
: : 
2(6625 ) :. 649= ( . 425-+. 224 ) : 
: : 
2(6160 ) :. 619= ( . 395-+. 22L1) : 
: : 
2(6393 ) : . 634= ( . 410+. 224 ) : 
: . . 
2(10460) :. 895=(. 67lt. 224) : 
: : 
2(10560) :. 900= (. 676+. 22 ) : 
. : . 
2 (10510 ) : . 897=(. 673+. 224) : 
: 
2(13080 ) :1.062=. 838+ . 224 
. 
. 
2(12700 ) :1. 038=. 814+. 224 
. 
. 
2(12890 ) :1.049=. 825+.224 
: : 
2 (16630 ) :1. 293=1. 069t. 22L1: 
: : 
2(15855 ) :1. 21.1=1. 017-+· 224 : 
. 
. 
2 (16243 ) :1 . 265=1. oL,~-+. 22 
35 
Size - Retained on 200 Mesh Sieve ; Passing 11~0 Iviesh Siev e ; Vfe t 




: 2N kgs/cm2 ; 
: 31.2 + KN : 2H 
. . 
. . . . . . 
1 2(3160) :.529=(.203~- 326) : 2(3870) :. ~ 72=(. 24tH. 22L!) : 
. . 
. . . 
2 2(3160) :. 529= (.203+.326 ) : 2(2875) : . L~09= ( .185-+. 224) : 
. . 
. . 
Average 2(3373) :. 451=(. 22 7+ . 224) : 
. . . . 
. . . . 
1 2(6320) :.731=(. 405+.326) : 2(7715) :.720=(.1~96-+.22lt): 
. . . . 
. . . . 
2 2(6320) :. 731=(. L~o5+ - 326) : 2(7715) :.72U-(. L96-t.224 ): 
Ave r age 2 (7715) I. 720= (. L196+- . 224) : 
. . . 
. . 
1 2(9480) :. 93h=( .. 608+.326): 2(13030) :1.061=. 837+.224 
. . 
. . . 
2 2(9480) :. 934=(. 608+ . 326) : 2 (12630) :1. 035=. 811+. 22 
. 









2 (126hO) :1.137=. 811+. 326 2(16665) :1. 293=1. 069+.221+: 
. 
Average 2(16285) :1. 269=1 . 0 5+. 22 
1~= - 326 k g s/cm2 
KI:f . 22lt kgs / cm2 
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THE nJTERNii.L FRICTION .ANGLES DETERMINED li'ROM GRAPHS 
Size retained on 60 mesh sieve; p assing L~O mesh sieve 
Dry- tan ¢ 
-
52° 
Wet- tan ¢ = 47° 
Size reta ined on lL~O mesh sieve; passing 60 mesh sieve 
Dry- tan ¢ = L.9o 
Wet- tan 0 
-
51° 
Size retained on 200 mesh sieve; passing 140 mesh sieve 
Dry- tan ¢ = 4.90 30' 
Wet - tan ¢ = 47° 30 1 
CONCLUSIONS 
As sta t e d in t he tit .le - the object and scop e of inv s tigat ions , t he 
writer 's purpos e was to det ermine the effect o:f gr ain s i ze on t h s hear-
ine characteristics of sand. The r e sults of exper iment.s p ro-.red th3.t t he 
gr a in size has a def i n ite e:f:fect on t he sheari ng strenet h o :f a s and. A 
sand composed o:f three different group i ng s of g r a i n sizes vva s i nv esti-
gat.ed in this research wor k , the intern.al friction &'1gl es o:f each size 
was determined a:f·t.er e ach g r ain s i ze vras tested by the d i rect shear mach-
ine and the gr ap hs wer e plott e d . The inter nal :friction angles ob tained 
w r different .for e ach size . Therefore , the eff ect of grain size was 
evident on the shea ring s ·t.reng t h of sand. As the r esults of exl) eriments 
det,er.mi n ed the con c l usion reached above , t he >vrit.er observed ot.he r f acts 
wh:i.ch are mentioned below: 
(l) The ma.xinn.un i nternal :friction angle ob tained in the dry t ests 
was 52° for t h e size re·t.a ined on 60 mesh sieve . The values obtained for 
s andy soils tes t.ed by the direct shear mach ine were sev eral degr ees less 
than 52°. This p roves that, a s sandy soils are usually com:::lOsed of differ-
ent grain sizes, ·t.he internal :fri ction angle is considerably decreased. 
Also , the c ompactness of soil was diff e r ent :for a giv en loca t ion while 
the e xperiments in t,his ·work were performed in a r a ther compact state . 
( 2 ) The minimum angle obtained i n the dry t ests was 49° 30 ' for the 
siz e r e tained on 200 mesh siev e . The ex periments s h owed t hat a s the g r ain 
siz e decre ases , the angl e of inte rnal friction 2~so decreases. This 
might b e due to the effec t of int.erlocking in the larger grain s izes. 
(3) The r esults ob tained in the we t stat e s howed that, t h e v alue of 
the inte r nal f riction angle is a few degr ees less than the values obtained 
in the dry state. Howev er, for coars e r p articles, the dif ference between 
the two cases was grea ter. Therefore, the lubricating action of water 
was more pronounced in coarser particle sizes . 
(4) When t he size r e t,a ined on 140 mesh sieve Yi s t es ted, the r c-
sul ts dete rmined s howed tha t t h e i n ternnl frict,ion an gl e for the -.,·ret 
sta te was l 0 or 2° gre t e r than the value for the dry state. This s lows 
tha t there is an intermediat,e size wher e t he water i n cre .s c s t he inter-
nal friction angle. 
(5) 'l'he investigation of e a ch particle size with a microscope 
showed tha t t h e par t icles of sand -vrere angular. As t he coarse r particle 
sizes were investigat,ed, several rounded particles were seen. Before a 
definit,e decision is given, t he other sands consisting of r ounded parti-
cle s should be inv estigated. However, a s ·t he r esult,s on sandy soils show-
ed, the i nternal .friction angles were less fo r the soils composed of 
rounded particles. This is ffiq)ected to be t h e same for the c a se of d e-
finit e grain size. 
The result s obta i ned i n these tests should · e checked on a larg e 
scale for di.ffere .t kinds o.f sands, and t h e se results s hould also be t est-
ed by the tr:iax:tal comp r ession 11ethods . Afte r the final deci sion o n the 
e f f 'e ct of grain size is de t ermined, t he other .factors influencing t he 
shearing charac·t:.eristics of sands should be carefully investi gated. On e 
of the most im:portant effects is the moisture content. The g eneral p ro-
cedure of future eJ,.rperi"tJlen ts on Jchis s ubject should be : Aft e r t he eff e c t 
of one f actor such a s grain si ze is de-t e rmined, the effect of other f act-
ors s uch as t he mois ture content , the r el a tive density , and the structure 
of the s oil s hould be de t ermined,. This could ' e p e r forme d by h olding the 
other :factor s cons t a nt and v arying the f.:1c tor which is to u e i nv estie;ated. 
One of the most irnp o r tant idea s which s hould b e kept in mind is to per-
L5 
.form the ·t.e st,s on many kinds of soils so that a general solution c a n · e 
deter mined. 
Finally, the l·vri t e r believes that several individuals, working on 
the sa.-·ne subject and invcs·t.igating some part of the p roblem, can so~ve 
the ent,ire p roblem o.f the shearing characteristics of sands. The im-
portance of soils a s a highway subgr ade material is evident, and the 
.fu·t.ure development on t,he shea ring eharacteristics vrill enable the high-
way engineer to select the best material .for his job . Further study 
would f urnish the best po s s i ble ma terial for highway construction , and 
it v-.il l b e a grea t help to increa s e the p r actical value of soil me-
chanics in fom1dation engineering. 
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